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Front legs raised, this is the characteristic stance of a Lynx spider Oxyopes sp. They are ambush predators and use their excellent
eyesight to leap on to prey, hence their common name. This specimen is clearly a male, its pedipalps (the appendages on either
side of its mouth) have a bulbous tip, in this case black, which are used to transfer sperm to the female. Observed in Leanyer, the
spider had a body length of approximately 10 mm. Copy and photo: Tissa Ratnayeke

FOR THE DIARY
Ju ly M eet in g: Wednesday 12 July 2017, 7.45 pm
Landcare in the NT - Justine Elder
Ju ly Field Tr ip: Saturday 15 June 2017
Darwin River - overnight camp
- See page 2 an d 3 f or m or e det ails Disclaimer: The views expressed in Nature Territory are not necessarily those of the NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. or members of its Committee.

Club Activities
Jul y Meet ing
Landcare: Doing it From t he Ground Up
with Justine Elder
Wednesday 12 Jul y 2017 7.45 pm, Funct ion Room, l evel 3, Red 1, CDU Casuarina
Justine will present an
introduction to the
Landcare movement in the
NT, describe its
achievements and
challenges and how you
can be involved in caring
for your local
environment.
Justine has lived in Darwin
for several years, moving
here from the North Coast
of NSW for a family
adventure and now
content to stay in this
wonderful place. Justine
has extensive experience
Rapid Creek catchment Photo supplied by Justine Elder
in natural resource
management, with a diverse background in land use planning, project based land management,
environmental education, and community capacity building. Her twenty years?experience extends
across the public and private sectors including running her own consultancy business, Justine has
also worked in the not-for-profit sector in the NT, applying for and securing funds for several social
equity based projects prior to joining LandcareNT in April 2017.

Not ice of t he NTFNC's 2017 Annual General Meet ing
The Annual General Meeting of The NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. will be held at 7.45 pm on Wednesday 13
September in Function Room, level 3, building Red 1, Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University. Issues
to be considered include:
-

President's report
The audited accounts for 2016-17 and Treasurer's report. Audited accounts will be available from
Sarah Bonney (treasurer.ntfnc@gmailcom ) from 23 August onwards;
Election of Office Bearers and Management Committee for 2017-2018 (a nomination form will be
included in September's newsletter)
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Club Activities in July 2017
Jul y Fiel d Trip
Overnight camp at Denise Lawungkurr Goodf el l ow & Michael St ot t 's
Darwin River Propert y
From 10 am Saturday 15 - Sunday 16 July (overnight camping)
Location: 815 Letchford Road,
Darwin River
This property: About 85 km from
Darwin, consists of relatively pristine
open forest woodland, native grassland
on sand sheet, and a braided wetland.
It is quite diverse in fauna and flora,
with nearly 100 species of birds, nine
snakes, over a dozen lizards including
three goanna species, several frog
species, and fish. The invertebrate life
is also rich and includes freshwater
prawns and a crab. A moth related to
Ward?s Atlas moth (Attacus wardi), but
even rarer, was found here a couple of
years ago.

Pathway to the dam at Lawungkurr Lodge. Photo: Denise Goodfellow.

Directions: Turn left from Cox Peninsula Road onto Darwin River Road. Past the hotel turn right onto Mead
Road. The easiest way to find us to drive the length of Mead. At the end is a sharp left turn. Then you?re on
Letchford. For those who don?t want to drive on dirt, instead of continuing down Meade, turn left at South Mira
Road, and then right at Spencer Road. Letchford Road is at the junction between the bitumen and dirt.
There is lots of safe parking on the property. Beware of our dog, Poppy, though. She jumps on people (stress, I
think from being abandoned).
Accommodation: There is a dwelling, under-cover camping, or camping out under the trees or near the
dam. The dwelling has a queen size bed, a couch that unfolds into a double bed, and a single stretcher.
If people arrive early on the Saturday we could go for a walk, then adjourn to Crazy Acres, Berry Springs, for a
late lunch and return to the property for an afternoon walk. That night a barbecue under the stars is planned
followed by an evening stroll. On the Sunday morning we could have breakfast down by the dam.
What to bring: Camping gear, sunhat, sunscreen, enclosed footwear, and food ? for example meat for the
barbeque, salads, desserts.
Pl ease not e part icipat ion numbers f or t his f iel d t rip are l imit ed and pref erence wil l be given t o cl ub members.
To register your interest RSVP by Thursday 13 July to Tissa Rat nayeke 0417 659 755 or
tissa@imprintdesign.com.au

Upcom in g Field Nat s Act ivit ies
Au gu st M eet in g - Wed 9 - Snakes (accompanied by live specimens!) - Tom Parkin
Au gu st Field Tr ip - Sun 13 - Gurambai Trail, Rapid Creek - Lesley Alford
13 Sept em ber - AGM plus Alan Andersen - Biodiversity monitoring in Kruger National Park
Nature Territory - July 2017
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Club News
Awarding of Lif e Membership t o Two Val ued Members
By Richard Willan
After 30 years of existence, the Northern Territory Field Naturalists?Club has many achievements to
celebrate. Successive Committees must have welcomed over 1000 new members to the Club over
that time, but out of that number, there are very few who, through incredibly generous service,
sustain the very essence of the Club and allow these achievements to happen. These people have
made an outstanding contribution to furthering the objectives of the Club.
This year the Committee agreed to confer honorary life membership to two members, Graham
Brown and Tissa Rat nayeke. Graham and Tissa join Don Franklin as the Club?s only Life Members.
Graham and Tissa were formally conferred as Life Members at the June meeting and this was
accompanied by the presentation of medallions.
A summary of the service that these two members have given to the Club follows, but it cannot
be complete as they have supported the Club in so many ways. The Club is greatly indebted to
them for selflessly giving their knowledge and skills over many years, and most importantly for
sharing their passion for the Northern Territory?s environment and fauna with new and existing
members alike.

Graham Brown
Graham joined the Club when he came to Darwin in
1993. A trained entomologist, he was keen to learn
more about the insects of the Territory as well as
sharing his knowledge with others. He joined the
Club?s Committee over 10 years ago and presently
holds the position of Public Officer. He managed the
Club?s website when it was hosted by Charles
Darwin University.
Not a year has gone by in the last decade that
Graham has not given a talk to the Club or lead a
field trip. Even if he isn?t the designated leader of a
field trip, he still shares his knowledge of insects,
and spiders, and indeed all invertebrates, with those
present. Graham gets much personal satisfaction
from this environmental interpretation and he tells
me, that after living in Darwin for all this time, there
is not much he has not seen before. He enjoys
questions because they are a good way of making
him think about the creatures, and biological
processes in general, in different ways.

Graham Brown at Holmes Jungle during the Wet Season.
Photo: Natalie Davis
continued next page...
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Clu b New s
Tissa Rat nayeke
Tissa joined the Club in 2008 after a chance meeting
with club members Sheryl and Arthur Keats and
Ashley Calson, who were watching shorebirds. That
encounter sparked his interests in the natural history
of the Territory.
As a regular attendee at Club meetings since then, his
knowledge has expanded to that of an expert and he
has lead several field trips around Darwin as well as
giving talks about his photography and holiday trips.
He joined the Club?s Committee in 2009 and has held
many positions since then: President (2010?2014),
Newsletter Editor, Membership Officer, Website
Manager (which he still holds), and Facebook
Administrator (which he still holds). Tissa has also
developed new branding for the Club?s brochures,
newsletter and display material, and also built a
totally new website.
Almost no public event goes by that doesn?t find
Tissa Ratnayeke at Holmes Jungle during the Dry Season.
Tissa giving out information under the Club?s
gazeebo. Ever modest, Tissa is grateful to Club members for both expanding his appreciation of the
Top End?s natural history and also for revealing many wonderful locations close to Darwin that he
still visits and explores.

Membership
Membership Subscript
Subscript ions
ions are
are now
now due
due
Annual Subscriptions are now due. Renew now so you don't miss out on special events, our newsletter or
the peer-reviewed journal Northern Territory Naturalist.
Annual membership fees are $25 for individuals, $30 for families and $15 concession. Membership expires
on June 30 of every year.
You can join or renew your membership in person at the next meeting (Wednesday 12 July)
or via EFT or post.
All the details and forms for renewing your membership can be found on the club's website;
ht t p:/ / nt f iel dnat ural ist s.org.au
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NORTHERN TERRITORY FIELD NATURALISTS?CLUB
PHOTOGRAPHIC COM PETITION 2017
The Northern Territory Field Naturalists?Club is once
again holding its biennial Phot ographic Compet it ion to
showcase the Northern Territory?s awe-inspiring natural
environment, and its captivating fauna and flora. This
year the competition runs from 26 June to 23 July.
There are seven categories in the 2017 Photographic
Competition (see below). The winning photographs and
runners-up in each category will be announced at a
Prize-giving Ceremony to be held at 5.30 pm on
Wednesday, 30 August 2017 in the Northern Territory
Library, Parliament House. Refreshments will be
provided.
The winning photographs and runners-up in each
category will be printed professionally in large size and
mounted and placed on public display at the Northern
Territory Library, Parliament House, Darwin, between
7 August and 31 October 2017.

Northern Rosellas at Darwin River
Photo courtesy Denise Lawungkurr Goodfellow

Prizes
The Winner of each Category will receive a Prize
Package of more than $350 comprising:
-

50 cash
a Gift Voucher donated by an NT
nature-based tourism company
one year?s free membership to the NT
Field Naturalists?Club, and
an enlarged, mounted copy of her/ his
photograph.

The Runner-Up in each category will receive a
Prize Package of $50 comprising:
-

a $25 gift voucher
one year?s free membership to the NT
Field Naturalists?Club, and
an enlarged, mounted copy of her/ his
photograph.

Cat egories open t o Ent rant s are:
-

Landscape

-

Junior (person under 18 years of age)

-

Fauna
Fl ora

-

Senior (person over 60 years of age)

-

Best Overal l Phot ograph

-

The Impact of Humans on t he Nat ural
Environment (positive and negative)

Closing date for entries and payment is 5:00pm on 23 July 2017
For more details, conditions and to enter, visit

h t t ps:/ / n t f n c.adelaidew ebsit es.com .au
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Birds of the Month - Partridge Pigeon
By Denise Lawungkurr Goodf el l ow
Bird: Partridge Pigeon (Geophaps smithii
smithii)
Order: Columbiformes
Famil y: Columbidae
Size: 25-28 cm.
Descript ion
A dumpy brown pigeon with a prominent white
shoulder spur, a red face, and an almost startled
expression. This rather approachable bird
inhabits open forest and woodland with a grassy
understorey, but is mostly seen on tracks and
road verges. When frightened it takes to the air
with a rattle of wings to perch in the nearest tree.
It breeds in the Dry Season. Kunwinjku people
call this species Ragukl.
Partridge Pigeons foraging for food. Photo: Denise Goodfellow.

Where found: this rather characterful bird used to
be found across the Top End and was a popular find for birdwatchers in Kakadu National Park. It is now largely
confined to the western Top End, and indeed is relatively common in parts of Litchfield Shire, for example the
Berry Springs/ Darwin River area. There is a separate yellow-faced subspecies in the Kimberley region.
Notes: A flock of 15-17 was fairly regular on our property in 2014 but gradually dwindled over the next year. In
2016 they were very hard to find. This species?decline has been blamed on changes in fire regimes, feral cats,
and the spread of weeds such as gamba grass. On our property rats-tail grass (Sporobolus jacquemontii), and
possibly Stylo (Stylosanthes scabra), also play a part in restricting the growth of short grasses on which Partridge
Pigeon feeds and also the bird?s free passage. That this species is still relatively common is due to the sterling
efforts of some landowners to limit the weeds on their properties. For whatever reason this year the birds are
now seen regularly around our house again. One even walked around our porch feeding on the seeds of a grass
species Panicum mindanaense growing nearby. We?re very happy to have them in our lives again.

Ref erences:
Goodfellow, D.L. & M.P. Stott, M.P. (2000, 2005). Birds of Australia?s Top End, Darwin: Scrubfowl Press. Woinarski, J. C. Z.; Fisher, A.; Armstrong, M.; Brennan, K.;
Griffiths, A. D.; Hill, B.; Low Choy, J.; Milne, D.; Stewart, A.; Ward, S.; Winderlich, S.; Young, S.; & M. Ziembicki (2012). Monitoring indicates greater resilience for
birds than for mammals in Kakadu National Park, northern Australia. Wildlife Research, http:/ / dx.doi.org/ 10.1071/ WR11213.

CSIRO - Join t he ?Recent Ecol ogical Change in Aust ral ia?Survey
Over the past century, average land surface temperatures have risen by almost 1° C across the Australian
continent. Models suggest this may have already had significant impacts on Australia?s ecosystems and
biodiversity, but these impacts have not been systematically investigated.
CSIRO Land and Water and the Department of the Environment and Energy are undertaking an exciting
project to collect stories and anecdotes that will help to build a national picture of the kinds of ecological
changes that have been occurring across the country over the past 10-20 years, or more. We are looking for
people with strong links to Australian environments (e.g. farmers, natural resource managers, ecologists,
naturalists) to share their perceptions of recent ecological change in an area they know well, and how this
might link with climate or other change.
To complete the survey visit https:/ / research.csiro.au/ biodiversity-knowledge/ projects/
Nature Territory - July 2017
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Beast of the Month - Barnacles
Art icl e and images by Adam Bourke
At first glance barnacles don?t look or behave anything like crustaceans. Even Carl Linnaneus - the man who
formalised binomial nomenclature (i.e. the scientific naming of organisms) originally thought barnacles were
molluscs as they displayed few crustacean-like features. It wasn?t until the 1830?s that the larvae of barnacles
were first observed and the true relationship between crustaceans and barnacles formally recognised.
To properly understand how barnacles are related to other crustaceans like crabs, lobsters, shrimps etc., one has
to view the free-swimming larvae as the immature forms provide clear evidence of their crustacean identity.
Like other marine crustaceans
barnacles undergo a series of
pelagic larval stages before they
reach maturity. These include a
nauplius larva, which undergoes
numerous instars or moults,
followed by a non-feeding cypris
larval stage. The cypris larvae is an
oval-shaped animal with a
bivalved carapace, six pairs of
thoracic appendages (modified
legs) and a pair of antennae with
special discs that secrete
Simplified life cycle of barnacle larvae showing the (1) nauplius larva, (2) crypis larva,
recruitment and metamorphosis
cement-like glue. It is with these
antennae that the larvae attaches
itself head-first to the substrate. Once attached the larvae metamorphose into an adult barnacle, shedding its
carapace and growing shelly plates around its body.
Adult barnacles can be divided into three groups: a sessile form, which are volcano-shaped barnacles commonly
called acorn or star barnacles; a stalked form, best known as goose barnacles; and a parasitic form, which are
highly modified barnacles that live on the gills or within the bodies of crabs and lobsters. Acorn and star
barnacles are familiar to most people as these
are the ones typically found living along our
coastlines.
In Australian waters 279 species of barnacle
are currently recognized, and around Darwin
about four species are commonly found living
along are shores. One abundant species
found within Darwin Harbour is
Microeuraphia withersi - a small, flat barnacle
that forms large aggregations on man-made
structures and the trunks of mangrove trees.
Barnacles are unique amongst crustaceans,
not only because they are sessile as adults
but because they are hermaphroditic, having
both male and female gentalia. New research
has shown that despite having both
reproductive systems barnacles are
functionally sequential hermaphrodites ?
meaning they act as either a male or female
at any one point, and never both at the same
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Microeuraphia withersi barnacles growing on the trunk of the Stilt-rooted
mangrove (Rhizophora stylosa). Photo: Adam Bourke
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time. This means barnacles require a mate to reproduce, which is somewhat problematic as they?re stuck in one
place. To overcome the obstacle of finding a mate barnacles have evolved one of the longest penises in the
animal kingdom, up to eight times their body length in some species. A newly discovered mode of barnacle
reproduction is broadcast fertilization or ?spermcasting?, whereby sperm is released into the water by males in
the hope it fertilises eggs retained in the body of a nearby partner. Although this non-copulatory form of
reproduction is not yet fully understood, one clear benefit for poorly endowed individuals is that it greatly
increases their reach, allowing them to fertilise numerous individuals nearby. Now who said size doesn?t
matter!
Ref erences:
Jones, D. S. (2012). Australian barnacles (Cirripedia: Thoracica), distributions and biogeographical affinities.
Integrative and comparative biology, 52(3), pp. 366-387.
Barazandeh, M., Davis, C. S., Neufeld, C. J., Coltman, D. W. and Palmer, A. R., (2013). Something Darwin didn't
know about barnacles: spermcast mating in a common stalked species. Proceedings of the Royal Society of
London B: Biological Sciences, 280 (1754).
California Academy of Sciences (2013). Barnacle Sex! Science News, February 2013.
http:/ / www.calacademy.org/ explore-science/ barnacle-sex. (Accessed 10/ 6/ 17).

A Rare Sighting
Nort hern Ridge-t ail ed Monit or (Varanus primordius)
By Denise Lawungkurr Goodf el l ow
A few weeks ago Michael saw our dog,
Poppy, playing with something near the
house. It turned out to be a Northern
Ridge-tailed Monitor (Varanus
primordius), unfortunately dead. This tiny
goanna, up to 30 cm. in length, is only
known from a small region of the Top End,
mostly the western to central parts. It
differs from other small goannas in its
plain appearance, keeled caudal (tail)
scales and fewer than 70 scales at
mid-body. The Spotted Tree-Monitor, (V.
scalaris), is twice as large and generally
heavily patterned with dark-centred
yellow or white ocelli. It has many more
mid-row body scales

Jay holds the unfortunately dead Northern Ridge-tailed
Monitor. Photo: Denise Goodfellow
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AM SA Con f er en ce Wor k sh ops
The Aust ral ian Marine Science (AMSA) conf erence
Three workshops open to the general public
information on three workshops that are being held in conjunction with the Australian Marine Science
(AMSA) conference that is being held here in Darwin. Regist er at www.event brit e.com.au
Connect ivit y and Coast al Habit at Ut il isat ion
11:00-19:00 Sat 8t h Jul y

Based on the AMSA 2017 conference theme of connectivity participants will embark on a journey into the
complexities of habitat utilisation. Set at the Darwin Harbour Waterfront thought leaders will provoke
discussions on; marine and coastal strategies, sea level rise, sedimentation, land use change, the north
Australian mangrove dieback and conservation management. This workshop will highlight the linkages between
different disciplines, regions and cultures and will provide an opportunity for marine scientists to connect with
marine and coastal; managers, researchers and NGO?s. Finally the workshop will explore issues specific to
Darwin Harbour during a sunset harbour eco-cruise leaving you with a lasting connection to the top end. This
workshop is for those who are interested in exploring and discussing the connections across disciplines and
those who appreciate nature. Places are limited.
Using Novel Technol ogies t o Answer Key
Quest ions in Marine Science
17:30-20:30 Wed 5t h Jul y
Optimum management of marine resources is arguably one of our most pressing environmental challenges. Our
capacity to respond to such a challenge is directly proportionate to our knowledge of the drivers, impacts and
ecology in the marine environment. Improved accuracy and precision in predicting and measuring the impact of
environmental changes caused by climate and local factors is central to our response. There is little doubt that
science and technology must play a vital role in devising the solutions necessary to overcome problems arising
in the marine environment. Our workshop presenters (Prof Graeme Hays (Deakin University) and Richard
Fitzpatrick (Biopixel)) will demonstrate some of their recent technological applications in the marine world.
Demonstrations of applied technology including remote sensing and drone technology will be used to show
how to capture year-round data, increase fieldwork efficiency and improve data resolution and accuracy, as well
as creating new research opportunities. Discussion is encouraged and light dinner provided

Get t ing Publ ished Workshop
15:15 ? 17:00 Fri 7t h Jul y

If you've submitted a manuscript chances are you've had to deal with your fair share of rejection. But, not to
worry, this crash-course is here to help you get your foot in the door with an insider's look at scientific
publishing. Professor Max Finlayson, Editor-in-Chief of Marine and Freshwater Research, CSIRO Publishing, will
lead this intensive 1.5 hour workshop on ?Getting Published?. Professor Finlayson has contributed to over 300
journal articles, reports, guidelines, proceedings and book chapters on wetland ecology and management. This
workshop is targeted at post-graduate students, post-doctoral and early-career researchers.
Registration includes: Lunch, Unlimited tea and coffee, 2.5 hour sunset cruise on Darwin Harbour- guided by
local scientists and traditional owners, Afternoon canapés, Complimentary glass of bubbly or beer or bottle of
water or soft drink, Opportunistic marine wildlife sightings.
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NT Field Naturalists’ Club Directory
President:

Richard Willan

8999 8238 (w)

Secretary:

Dianna Lambert

0409 767 570

Treasurer:

Sarah Bonney

0401 188 099

Committee Members:

Graham Brown

8945 4745 (h/w)

Mark Grubert

8999 2167 (w)

Lyn Lowe

0411 269 216

Leona Sullivan
Bird Life Australia Liason Officer:

Denise Goodfellow

Newsletter Editor:

Michael Stott

0438 650 835

Website and Facebook:

Tissa Ratnayeke

0417 659 755

Club web-site:

http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/

Club notices
Thank you: The previous issue was despatched by Sarah Bonney.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Newsletter contributions welcome: Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news,
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history. Please forward material to Michael Stott
at news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com or phone 0438 650 835.
Deadline for the July newsletter: Friday 21 July 2017
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/membership/
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Northern Territory Naturalist:
Chief Editor, Richard Willan, wants to let people know there is still time to submit articles for this year’s issue. The
deadline for submission of articles is the end of July. Richard would welcome Short Notes from members
documenting signs of environmental change.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Top End Native Plant Society General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 pm (speaker at 8 pm).
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 0459 440 665.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,
commencing at 7:45 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University.
Subscriptions are on a financial‐year basis and are: Families/Institutional ‐ $30; Singles ‐ $25;
Concessions ‐ $15. Discounts are available for new members – please contact us.
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